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Embracing the Future...

As 2010 draws to a close, we can reflect 
on the past year; our achievements and the 
significant strides we have made towards a 
bigger and brighter future within this sector.

We are excited about the transformation 
of the BECU and for the ways in which we 
will change the status, image and benefits of 
being a part of the credit union movement, 
and to members of BECU in particular. Our 
members can expect a new and enhanced 
experience with the convenience of mobile 
financial management, backed up with 
superior customer service infrastructure 
and our member intimate experience when 
interacting with us. These are truly exciting 
times and we look forward to serving you 
better and helping you to achieve your 
financial goals and dreams.

In this edition we also share our 
successes with our youth project, working 
with the Idakeda Group, some life saving 
health and wellness tips, creative gift giving 
ideas and a recipe for home made cookies - 
all designed to make the upcoming season 
a special time with friends and loved ones.  
Our focus on re-cycling and conservation is 
also a part of our bigger vision to promote 
life balance, good health and to elevate 
awareness about the collective need to 
create sustainability and improve our quality 
of life in T&T!

 We take this opportunity to wish our staff 
and BECU members a happy, holy and safe 
season, an assure you of our commitment to 
help with you to achieve greater prosperity 
in 2011.  Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year!  

Editor’s Note
                Dave Kowlessar BECU’S

PRUDENT – Advocates for sound 
financial practices and advice to help 
you to achieve your financial 
goals while enabling you to 
also enjoy a good quality of life.

PROVIDENT – Whatever your 
financial needs, we are here to provide a solution and financial support. 

PRODUCTIVE – Leading the credit union movement towards full service mobile banking, 
we are actively working to serve you better and make life more value added.

BECU is looking for dynamic self-starters to join our team:

• Credit Officer       • Delinquency Officer
• ICT Officer          • Member Services Representatives
• Marketing and Business Development Specialist

Visit www.dykondevelopments.com/vacancies for detailed job descriptions.

Transformation and 
Re-branding
On October 21, 2010, BECU held a Media 
Conference to announce the launch of the latest 
phase of our business transformation project.  With this 
initiative, BECU will be the first Credit Union in Trinidad 
and Tobago to launch a Full Service Mobile Banking Platform.  
This new and innovative ICT Platform will revolutionize BECU’s 
services, enabling members to handle their transactions electronically, instantly 
and seamlessly, by providing real time and constant access to their accounts, 
no matter where they are or what time of day!  We are creating a member 
intimate model that will drive a new service culture and solutions orientation, 
backed by the new ICT platform, re-branding and re-training.

The process of transformation will result in a new re-engineered, re-
designed BECU that will no doubt impact our people, our processes, policies 
and technology.  We believe, that through this transformation we will become 
the new benchmark not only for Credit Unions, but also for all Financial 
Institutions, thus playing a dominant role in the landscape of the Financial 
Services Industry.

Drowning incredit card debt? Let BECU throw you a lifeline with a low interest loan and manageable monthly installments.
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BECU’s Corporate Social Responsibility is another area in which 
significant focus will be placed going forward as we put our 
energies to work through two key platforms: 

The first is the Health and Wellness of our staff and membership. 
Through our partnership with MET Life, formerly Algico, we are 
offering Cancer Care, an insurance product designed to provide 
financial protection in the unfortunate event of a cancer diagnosis. 

This disease is impacting increasing numbers of men, 
women and our children in our society and it is imperative that 

we adopt healthier life styles as well as become more proactive 
in taking steps towards early cancer detection through routine 
screening.   Members are also encouraged to avail themselves of 
this affordable Cancer Care product, if you haven’t already done 
so, as it will provide the financial support you will need to pay for 
treatment and recuperate, should you ever become afflicted with 
Cancer. This is just the first of many planned BECU initiatives 
to promote healthier life styles and the general well being of our 
membership. 

Corporate Social Responsibility

HEALTH INITIATIVES 

Our second initiative is a stronger and targeted focus on the Youth.  
The vehicle that BECU has chosen to positively impact on young 
people is through a partnership with the Idakeda Group, led by 
Pearl Eintou Springer and Dara Healey. Their mandate is to steer 
participating youths towards sound financial practices and wealth 
generation, and to introduce them to the value of the Credit Union 
Movement.  

The programme employs techniques involving indigenous 
culture, folklore and performance arts to help and encourage 

the youths to engage and to 
teach them through media to 
which they can easily relate. 
Teaching methods employed 
through this innovative 
programme include role-
playing exercises enacting 
both positive and negative life 
scenarios based on themes 
like Gambling, Brands & Bling, 
Sou Sou/Len Han. 

To-date, students from 
Bishops Anstey East, Malick 

Secondary and Mucurapo West Secondary have participated in 
this project. From all indicators, the programme has been met with 
success and favour among participants. Here are some of their 
comments and thoughts about the programme: -

“I feel very well about the programme and I wish they could come 
back in our school and show the rest of children and teachers.”

Dylon Williams – Mucurapo West Secondary School

“I understand everything they said and they help me to understand 
what I can do in life.”

Malick Secondary Student 

“I love these people who came and showed the way to be a better 
person in life and manage money and I’ll forward this message to 
others.”

Kevin Ashby Form 3 Student – Mucurapo West Secondary

“I think the production was very life relating, it showed that it is 
never too late to change to improve your life.”

Janique Mitchell – Bishop Anstey High School East

The group put forward a very original theme for this initiative 
coined “Cut Yuh Style to suit Yuh Cloth!” to convey a relevant and 
practical message of the 
importance of living within 
your means and having 
clear financial goals and 
perspectives with respect 
to money management.  

2011 promises to 
be an exciting year for 
the BEC as we pursue 
transformation, re-
branding and our other 
planned initiatives. We 
look forward to taking on a fresh, new and contemporary image, 
fulfilling our vision to lead the credit union movement to the next 
level and to taking our membership and our youth groups along 
with us towards a bright and prosperous future.

IDAKEDA GROUP YOUTH 
PARTNERSHIP INITIATIVE

Students of Malick 
Senior Secondary

Students of Mucurapo 
West Secondary School
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While Christmas is almost upon us, we know that for many of you, Carnival is the season you 
most look forward to.  Next year Carnival will be staged on March 7th and 8th making way for a 
long party season.  At BECU we want you to enjoy the season responsibly, so come in and chat 
with us if you need help with financing your costume and carnival fetes.  We strongly urge you not to 
neglect the important bills like utilities and school fees for the children, for the sake of having a good 
Carnival; however, with prudent planning, budgeting and a little help from us, you can easily do it all. 

Plan and budget early for Carnival 2011, here’s the list of fetes!

	 Saturday	8th	 TRIBE	ICE	(Insane	Cooler	Experience)	-	Jenny’s	Carpark,	Cipriani	Avenue.
	 Sunday	23rd	 Trinity	College’s	Soka	In	Moka	-	Trinity	College,	Maraval	-	4pm

	 Friday	28th	 St	Francois	Girls	College	Annual	All-Inclusive	
	 	 					–	St	John’s	Hall,	Wrightson	Rd,	POS	-	4pm

	 Saturday	29th	 Blazin’	Soca	(Fire	Services	Fete)-	Wrightson	Rd,	POS	-	$125	TTD
	 	 Hysteria	“D	Crazy	Cook-out”	-	Chaguaramas
	 	 Outta	De	Blue	-	QRC	All-Inclusive	-	QRC	Grounds	-	St	Clair,	POS
	 	 Chutney	Soca	Monarch	Prelims

	 Sunday	30th	 Island	People	Amnesia

	 Friday	4th		 Anchorage	Street	Party	(10pm	to	4am)	–	Anchorage,	Chaguaramas	
	 Saturday	5th	 Fire	Fete	(10pm	to	4am)	
	 	 					–	Hasley	Crawford	Stadium	Car	Park
	 	 Dunhill	ONE	Fete	All-Inclusive	-	QP	Oval
	 	 Bishop	Anstey	All-Inclusive	
													 	 					–	Bishop	Anstey	Grounds,	POS	-	4pm
	 	 Chutney	Soca	Monarch	Semi’s

	 Sunday	6th	 UWI	Annual	All-Inclusive	Carnival	Fete
	 	 					–	UWI	Grounds	(St	Augustine)	2pm

	 Friday	11th	 Bacchanal	Factory	(Bazodee	Friday)	
	 	 					–	Pier	1,	Chaguaramas	-	9pm

	 Saturday	12th	 Blue	Flame	All-Inclusive	-	Blue	Range	Courts
	 	 “Fete	With	The	Saints”	-All-Inclusive	
	 	 					–	St.	Mary’s	College	(	POS)		www.cicpsu.org
	 	 Chutney	Glow

	 Sunday13th	 Yorke	All-Inclusive	-	UWI
	 	 Bel	Air	All-Inclusive	-	La	Romain
	 	 Soca	Monarch	(Semi-Finals)

	 Wednesday	16th	 Carnival	Under	The	Trees	-	The	Normandie

	 Friday	18th	 Central	Bank	All-Inclusive	-	Central	bank	-	8pm
	 	 Ladies	First	-	Pier	1,	Chaguaramas	-	9pm

	 Saturday	19th	 Wicked	in	White	-	QP	Oval
	 	 Licensing	Fete	-
	 	 WASA	Fete	-	St	Joseph
	 	 Gal	Farm	-	Venue	T.B.A.
	 	 Chutney	Soca	Monarch	-	Skinner	Park

	 Sunday	20th	 PANORAMA	SEMIS
	 	 Arthur	Lok	Jack’s	“Fiesta	del	Sol”	-	(4pm	–	10pm)		 	
	 														Arthur	Lok	Jack	Graduate	School	of	Business	
	 	 					Campus	Compound	(Mt.Hope)
	 	 Friends	of	Blood	Bank	Fete	–	All-Inclusive
	 	 University	School	-	All-Inclusive

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

	 Friday	25th	 Misty	Ridge	–	All-Inclusive	–	Hadeed	Ranch
	 	 Wild	Meat	–	All-Inclusive	–Tunapuna
	 	 Army	Fete	-	QP	Savannah

	 Saturday	26th	 Campus	Carnival	-	All	over	UWI!!!
	 	 Fatima	College	All-Inclusive	-
	 	 Karma	Sutra	9	–	Country	Club,	Maraval	–	10pm
	 	 Chutney	Brass

	 Sunday	27th	 Friends	to	the	Max	All-Inclusive	
	 	 					(form.	CAREC–	All-Inclusive)	–	2pm
	 	 St	George’s	College	All-Inclusive	-	School	Grounds
	 	 T&TEC	Soca	Shoka–	St	John’s	Complex
	 	 Kari	People	All	Inclusive	-	YWCA,	St	Clair,	POS	
	 Monday	28th	 (PNM)	Fete	–	POS	–	9pm
	 	 Mardi	Gras-	10pm

	 Tuesday	1st	 Eyes	Wide	Shut	–	Queens	Park	Oval	–	9pm
	 	 Zante	–	Macqueripe	Rd,	Chaguaramas	–	4pm

	 Wednesday	2nd	 	Ronnie	and	Caro’s	Home	Sweet	Home	(	11pm-till)		
	 	 S.O.S.	-Dutch	Inclusive	(La	Flor)–	The	Anchorage	
	 	 Bacchanal	Wednesday

	 Thursday	3rd	 Beach	House	–	All-Inclusive	–	2pm	-8pm
	 	 Escape	to	the	Sanctuary	–	All-Inclusive	Salybia	–	11am	
	 	 TRIBE	Ignite	–	Venue	to	be	announced	-	9pm
	 	 UWI	Splash	-	Chaguaramas
	 	 New	night	time	fete	-	more	info	soon

	 Friday	4th	 Hilton	Carnival	Events	(9pm	–	3am)
	 	 					–	Hilton	Trinidad	&	Conference	Centre	Poolside
	 	 Island	People	Girl	Power	–	9pm
	 	 Privilege	‘RISE’	–	All-Inclusive	–	Moka,	Maraval	–	9pm
	 	 Blue	Range	Cooler	Fete	–	Diego	Martin	-	9pm
	 	 Break	Biche	-2pm
	 	 Soca	Monarch	Finals

	 Saturday	5th	 Hilton	Carnival	Events	(9pm	–	3am)
	 	 					–	Hilton	Trinidad	&	Conference	Centre	Poolside
	 	 PANORAMA	FINALS	-	7pm	(steelband	competition	finals)
	 	 Ravi	B	Children’s	Show	(2	pm	–	6	pm)	
	 	 					–	Manny	Ramjohn	Stadium
	 Saturday	5th	 Trini	Posse	Fete	–	Bowen	Marine	Hanger,	Chaguaramas
	 	 Island	Style	INSOMNIA	–	Midnight
	 	 Dawn,	Sunrise	In	The	City	–	Jenny’s	Car	Park	-	2am
	 	 Lions	–	All-Inclusive	–	Lions	Civic	Centre	(Port	of	Spain)
	 	 Saturday	5th	March	2011:	We	Fete	-	Soca	Junction
	 	 					–	TTGPA	Carpark,	10	pm,	Drinks	inclusive.

MARCH

Calendar of Events
Carnival

	 Sunday	6th	 Hilton	Carnival	Events	(9pm	–	3am)
	 	 					–Hilton	Trinidad	&	Conference	Centre	Poolside
	 	 D’Original	Breakfast	Party	–	Diamond	Vale,	Diego	Martin	–	3am
	 	 Mania	2010	–	Free	Drinks	-	Country	Club	–	10pm
	 	 Sunny	Side	Up	Breakfast	Party	–	Palm	Avenue	West,	Petit	Valley	–	4am
	 	 Dancing	In	the	Sanctuary	–	All-Inclusive	
	 	 					–	Windsor	Road,	Valsayn	–	11am
	 	 Brian	Lara	–	All-Inclusive	–	Chancellor	Hill,	Queen’s	Park	West	–	2pm
	 	 Harvard	Club	All-Inclusive	Fete	–	Harvard	Club,	St.	James	–	4pm
	 	 Is	Just	A	Fete	(TASA)	–	Queen’s	Hall,	Port-of-Spain
	 	 Cotton	Tree	Foundation	–	All-Inclusive	–	Spanish	Acres
	 	 DIMANCHE	GRAS	–	Calypso	Finals,	King	&	Queen	of	Bands	Costume	Finals

	 CARNIVAL	MONDAY	7th	 	Various	pre-J’ouvert	fetes	-	2am
	 	 J’Ouvert	(4am)
	 	 Monday	Night	Mas	-	St	James	&	Woodbrook	(8pm)

	 CARNIVAL	TUESDAY	8th	 Pan	Trinbago	Pan	on	the	Road	–	Victoria	Square	and	Downtown	PoS
	 	 Pan	Trinbago	Las’	Lap	–	Western	Main	Rd,	St	James
	 	 Various	Las	Lap	fetes/events

2011
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Early detection of Cancer depends on regular screening and awareness about what is 
going on with your body. Women should perform a monthly self-breast examination, 
routine pap smears and mammograms as recommended by your doctor. Men should 
discuss prostrate cancer screening with their doctors and both men and women are 
potentially at risk for and should discuss screening for colorectal cancer.  

Remember to use a good daily moisturizer with built in SPF (sun protection factor) 
or use sun block cream to protect your skin from harmful UV rays.  Use the following 
ABCDE rule to detect any abnormalities or changes in your skin and seek urgent medical 
attention if you do.

SIGNS OF SKIN CANCER: THE ABCDE RULE
A for asymmetry: A mole that, when divided in half, doesn’t look the same on both sides.

B for border: A mole with edges that are blurry or jagged.

C for colour:  Changes in the colour of a mole, including darkening, spread of colour, 
loss of colour, or the appearance of multiple colours such as blue, red, white, pink, purple 
or gray.

D for diameter: A mole larger than 1/4 inch in diametre (about the size of a pencil eraser).

E for elevation: A mole that is raised above the skin 
and has an uneven surface.

For more information visit FamilyDoctor.org
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Why not make a New Year’s resolution to go green in 2011? 
We consume so many things and in the process create more 
garbage and waste than landfills are able to cope with.  The 
“Story of Stuff” is a great short documentary that you should 
watch with the entire family to learn more. 

Here are three simple things you can do to get started 
NOW to Reduce, Re-cycle and Re-use, towards a cleaner 
environment, waste reduction and the 
preservation of resources for 
future generations. 

1. Purchase a set of 
reusable and sealable dishes 
(coffee mugs, juice/water 
containers, lunch containers, 
soup bowls, sandwich 
containers), cutlery and a 
carrier bag that you can take 
to work everyday.  Ask your 
regular food and beverage 
vendors to put your drinks/
coffee/lunch/snack purchases 
in your personal containers and 
place these in your bag. Rubber Maid and Tupperware offer a 
wide range of quality re-usable food and beverage containers.

2. Do you really need to buy bottled water? Purchase a 
safe, good quality and re-usable bottle and fill it at home or from 
the office cooler. Invest in a water filtration system, so you can 

generate clean drinking water for yourself at home or at the 
office. You’d be surprised to know that quite often the tap water 
is just as “good” as the bottled stuff!

3. Find out where the closest glass and plastic re-cycling 
collection centres are within your community and make the 
effort to collect and re-cycle your used plastic and glass. 

4. Take re-usable bags to the supermarket and the mall 
to cut down on plastic bags that are 
invariably thrown away once the 
purchases have been unpacked.  
Rather than throw away the bags that 
you do get, try to re-purpose them.

5. Conserve water when 
brushing your teeth, washing 
dishes, the car or taking a shower. 
Conservation during the rainy 
season will see us through the dry 
season, so it’s always a good time 
to save water.

It may sound like a lot of effort, 
but like most things worth doing, you just need to start, establish 
a practice of changing the old bad habits, doing things differently 
and being committed to making a sustainable change. 

Take responsibility.  Make a difference!
If you have any tips or ideas, please share them with us for 

future editions of BECU Connect.

 Check out www.storyofstuff.com and hopefully, you will be inspired to make some changes.



BANK EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION 
COOPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMITED
Cor. Bournes Rd. & Angelina St, St. James
Tel: 622-9634/628-4884/622-4035   Fax: 628-2559
Email: service@becuonline.com
Website: becuonline.com

The BECU Annual General Meeting is carded for January 
5th, 2011, at the Kapok Hotel commencing at 5:00 p.m.  
Members are invited and encouraged to attend and to take 
an interest in the management and performance of your 
credit union.  It is expected that a new Board of Directors 
will be appointed and so we take this opportunity to thank 
our current Board for their dedication and commitment 
to making BECU a better and stronger institution for its 
members.

We will be issuing notices shortly with full details 
about the AGM and the 2010 Annual Report will be 
available in print and also in pdf format on our website 
for your review. 

As 2010 draws to a close, it is a good time to think ahead to your 
goals and dreams for 2011.  Are you planning on purchasing your 
first home, a new car, renovating your home or taking a much-
needed vacation?  There will always be expenses that we need to 
cater for and the best place to start is with good financial planning.

Create a budget for the entire year that captures your routine 
monthly expenses.  Start by planning how much you will “pay 
yourself” and contribute to your savings or retirement investments. 
Next, budget for items like groceries, gas, utilities, school fees, 
insurance policies, loans etc. followed by itemizing expenses like 
home/car insurance premiums, needed repairs or purchases for 
the home. Finally make a provision for the unexpected.  

Once you have covered the major “necessary to do stuff” think 

about the “nice to do” items like playing Mas, taking an overseas 
vacation, hosting a birthday or anniversary party. 

When you have completed this exercise you will get a feel for 
what your total expenses will be for the year and match this to your 
projected income. Is there enough to cover everything?  

If not think about how you can earn extra money, or revisit the 
list and identify the things that you can postpone that will reduce 
your budget.  

Remember, if you need us, BECU is here to help to ease the 
crunch.  We can advise you on your best options to access an 
affordable loan that will give you the money you need to achieve 
your goals with a manageable re-payment schedule and low-
interest rates. 

Plan for your Future

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
CARDED FOR JANUARY 5, 2011 A bank is a place where 

they lend you an umbrella 
in fair weather and ask

for it back when it
begins to rain

Robert Frost, American poet

BREAK 
THE BANK HABIT – 

ACCESS LOANS 
WITH ONLY1.25%

INTEREST!




